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INTRODUCTION 
The pollution of water by fecal material presents a health 
hazard to cities obtaining water from streams and rivers since many 
pathogenic microorganisms, including the fecal streptococci, are 
associated with this material. Recent studies have furnished data 
indicating that the fecal streptococci are more accurate than 
coliform tests for evaluating the sanitary quality of water (Bartley 
and S lanetz , 1960; Middaugh et al. , 1971) • 
The fecal streptococci are gram-positive cocci found in the 
intestines of man and animals (Breed et al., 1 957). They have been 
further subdivided into the enterococcus and viridans streptococci 
which cont�in the La:icefielu Gruup D a.ni..igen. The '.:!t1l�ero<::0c�i. 
1 
include Streptococcus faecalis and its varieties, while 3treptococcus 
bovis and Streptococcus equinus comprise the viridans group, The 
fact that the fecal streptococci do not occur at sites away from 
fecal contamination makes these microorganisms ideal indicators of 
fecal pollution ( Croft, 1959). Since S, bovis and i· equinus are 
associated with ruminants and not man, the distinction be.tween human 
and animal pollution can be made (Cooper and Ramadan, 1 955). Koupal 
(1970) was able to routinely isolate and enumerate �. bovis from water 
samples by improving the existing methods of isolation. Kohlhoff 
(1973) made further improvements in the materials and methods of 
isolating �· bovis from surface waters. 
The purpose of this investigation is. to compare and improve 
the existing methods of isolating �· bovis from water. These 
improvements would include the development of a method more selective 
for S. bovis than previous isolation techniques (Middaugh et al., 
1971). 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Classification 
Thiercelin in 1899 (cited by Sherman, 1937) first used the term 
"enterococcus" to mean gram positive diplococci in the intestines of 
man, Many reviews (cited by Sherman, 1937) including those by Bagger 
1925, 1926; Dible 1921, 1929; and Demeter 1929 have been written on 
the enterococci but most of the significant contributions to our 
knowledge have been made by studies on individual species. 
In 1906 Andrews and Harder (cited by Deibel, 1964) suggested 
seven groups of streptococci based primarily on morphology, fermenta­
tion ability, and growth characteristics in milk. The predominant 
ct�cptcccccuG, iGcl�t�i from huma� f�cc�, wac tcr�cd 3t�cptccoccus 
faecalis. Streptococcus equinus was also named by Andrews and Hord.er 
in 1906 (cited by Sherman,·1937), who found it to be the principal 
streptococcus in the intestine of the horse, 
3 
Winslow and Palmer in 1910 and Fuller and Armstrong in 1913 
(cited by Sherman, 1937) observed that the prevailing type of strepto­
coccus in the feces of the cow ferments raffinose, while the predom­
inating forms from the intestines of man and the horse do not have 
this property, This organism was described as a new species and named 
Streptococcus bovis by Orla-Jensen in 1919  (cited by Sherman, 1937), 
who obtained it from cow feces and from milk which had been heated or 
incubated at high temperatures. s. bovis was found to be an active 
fermenter of arabinose, raffinose, starch� and usually inulin. Ayers 
and Mudge in 1923 (cited by Sherman, 1937) studied s. bovis and added 
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further information c oncerning its characteristics. Sherman and Stark 
in 1931 ( cited by Sherman, 1937) confirmed the results of Orla-Jensen 
and of Ayers and Mudge and also paid espe cial attention to the 
temperature l imits of growth . They noted as a parti cul"ar charac­
t eristic of s. bovis its ability to hydrolize starch actively when 
tested by the starch agar method. 
Strept ococcus inulinaceus was described by Orla-Jensen in 1919 
( cit ed by Sherman, 1937) as an independent spe cies although he noted 
that it was closely re lat ed t o  �· bovis and might be consj_dered as a 
variety of that species, s. inulinaceus does not f erme nt starch and. 
arab i nose substances which a.re actively fermented by typi cal §_. bovis . 
She:r-ma.n. =i.nd ·3ta.!."k in 1931 (citerl. by Shermn.n, 1937) found tha.+. the 
members of the "bovis group" whi ch did not hydroliz e  starch also 
·failed t o  ferment arabinose, while the fermentation of arabinose, 
appeared to be perfectly corre lated with the hydrolysis of starch in 
their strains of typ i cal �· bovis; their results therefore t ended to 
add s ome validity to �· inulinaceus as an independent typ e, although 
it was suggested that it probably should be considered as a variety 
of �· bovis. Be rgey's Manual 6th edition considered s. inulinaceus 
as identical to S. bovis, Bartley and Slanetz (1960) point out that 
s. inul i naceus was not recognized in Bergey'sManual 7th edition, 
They also point out that organisms resembl ing S. inulinaceus were 
sometime s  found in large numbers in human fece s, but these organisms 
have·not been detected in significant numbers in sewage. This indi­
cat es their apparent loss of viability_ outside the intestinal tract. 
Sherman (1937 ) divided the streptococci into four primary groups 
based on temperature limits of growth supplemented by other basic 
characteristics as Lancefield group, hemolysis, growth at 10 C and 
45 C, growth in presence of 6.5% NaCl, pH 9.6, and 0.1% methylene 
blue, strong reduction, survival at 60 C for JO minutes, and NH
J 
from peptone. 
The four divisions recommended by Sherman were published in 
Bergey's Hanual 7th edition. _These are the pyogenic (no growth at 
10 G or 45 C), the viridans (no growth at 10 C, growth at 45 C), 
the enterococcus (growth at 10 C and 45 C), and the lactic (growth 
at 10 C, but not 45 C). The enterococci are markedly differentiated 
from cthe;.� kno�rr: spec::.ss of :3t:roptococci by "t.hei:r' �bili ty -to b:r'CH 
at both 10 C and 45 C, growth in 6.5% NaCl, at pH 9.6, and in 0.1% 
methylene blue. They also have strong reducing powers. 3. bovis 
and s. equinus are members of the viridans streptococci which 
cannot grow at 1 0  C, in 6.5% NaCl, at pH 9.6 and cannot tolerate 
0 .1% methylene blue. They have weak reducing powers. 
Sherman (1938) reported that all of the enterococci had shown 
positive reactions with the Lancefield group D sera. About one 
half of the s. bovis cultures tested gave definite positive reactions 
with group D serum. �· equinus, found in the intestine of the 
horse, shows some points of relationship to s. bovis but none of 
the S. eq_uinus tested with group D serum gave positive reactions. 
·shattock (1949) showed that �· bovis contained the group D 
antigen using improved techniques. 3mith and Shattock (1962) 
reported that �· equinus also belonged to the serological group D. 
Because �. equinus is similar in many respects to �· bovis, which 
also belongs to serological group D (Shattock, 1949), the physio­
l·ogical reactions of the two species were compared. �· equinus 
does not ferment lactose while 3. bovis does. Most of the strains 
of 3. equinus tested did not ferment trehalose , raffinose or inulin, 
nor hydrolyze starch. In contrast, no strain of s. bovis was 
negative in all of these tests. s. equinus , being unable to ferment 
lactose , gives no reaction in litmus milk whereas �· bovis produces 
acid, though this reaction may be slow (several days ) to develop. 
Thus �· equinus and i·· bovis form fairly distinct groups. 
Deibel (1964) and Hartman, Reinbold, and Sarasm::t (1956) have 
pointed out in excellent reviews of the fecal streptococci that the 
group D stre ptococci may now be considered to include :?._. bovis and 
�· equinus viridans and Sherman's enterococcus division and that 
both of these divisions are designated as fecal streptococci. 
Occurrence and Significance · 
Ayers and Mudge in 1923 (cited by Cooper and Ramadan, 1955) 
reported �. bovis as the predominating streptococcus in bovine 
intestines. 
Suckling in 1943 (cited by Croft, 1959) stated that enterococci 
are present in feces and sewage and are not found in pure water and 
sites away from human and animal contact. He also reported. that 
enterococci do not multiply outside the animal body in water or soil. 
These conclusions (cited by Croft , 1959) were confirmed by Hallmann 
6 
and Litsky in 1951, Leininger and McClesky in 1953 and Morris and 
Weaver in 19..54. 
Sherman (1937) reported that Streptococ cus faecalis ands. 
liquefaciens types were rather common on _plants. Mundt, Johnson, 
. 
and Khatchikian in 1958 (cited by Geldreich et al., 1964) reported 
that "the enterococci group" was isolated from .58.5% of 106 plant 
7 
samples including 63 plant species. Mundt in 1963 ( cited by Geldreich 
et al., 1964) d escribed the Qccurrence of enterococci on plants from 
the Great .Smokey Hountains. Enterococci were obtained from 14.2;-b of 
2,169 flowers and 3.4% of 440 samples of leaves, buds, shoots, fruits, 
and seeds, but no evidence of plant-specific species or variants of 
cr..tcrccccci i-�er:) fc'Ur:d. G8ldrei(!h, Kcn!ler , and Kabler (196L�) re::;?0rt0d. 
the biochemical results from 646 streptococci isolated from vegetation 
and 226 cultures isolated from insects. The predominant group, 
Streptococcus faecalis, as defined by Sherman's criteria, constituted 
a majority of all strains from vegetation and insects. 
Eaves and Mundt in 1960 (cited by Deibel, 1964) reported that the 
association of streptococci with insects was circumstantial. The 
enterococci in the insect digestive tract are transient residents, and 
their occurrence.on the insect exterior is due to mechanical transfer. 
Deibel (1964) concluded that there is a general agreement that 
enterococci are not native to the soil, and their presence in soil 
samples represents contamination from either animal or plant 
sources. In this environment, the enterococci are disseminated 
most probably via wind, rain, and insects. 
Cooper and Ramadan (1955) reported that typical§_. faecalis 
did not exist among streptococci derived from cow and sheep feces. 
They concluded that typical §_. faecalis seems to indicate a human 
origin while a starch-positive s. bovis points very definitely to 
an animal origin. They also concluded that the high incidence of 
s. bovis, isolated from feces of human infants by Sharpe in 1948, 
was due to the incomplete sterili�ation of the cows milk before 
feeding. 
Bartley and Slanetz (1960) reported tha� studies on the types 
of streptococci present in feces of human beings and animals 
indicated that i.t might be possible to distinguish between human 
ard animal ccnt(lJ9:1ir.Lation in wo:tcr. The prcdomin�nt typD of ctrc:pto" 
coccus in human feces was not always typical�· faecalis, but it is 
not found in the feces of most .do�estic. -a!"l::trh?-�S�1: ···Thus·fi:i��s presence 
in water would indicate contamination of human origin. The presence 
of �· bovis in a water sample would indica.te recent bovine or ovine 
pollution. They concluded that millipore filtering procedures for 
fecal streptococci are more accurate than coliform tests for 
evaluating the sanitary quality of water. In an investigation 
on the fecal streptococci in the feces of human beings and domestic 
animals by Kenner, Clark, and Kabler (1960) ,  the fecal streptococci 
were to include the enterococcus group, �· mitis-salivarius group, 
�. bovis group, �· equinus group, and an atypical group closely 
resembling the enterococcus group. They reported that the median 
density of streptococci in millions per gram of moist feces was 
8 
1.3 for cow, 3.0 for human beings, 3.4 for fowl, J8.0 for sheep, 
and Sl�.O for the pig. Rnterococci densities were 0.16, 2.29, 
2.10, 9.42, and 8.40 millions per gram, respectively. The average 
number of streptococci discharged in a 24-hour period increased 
in order of human being, fowl, cow, sheep, and pig. The enterococcus 
and �. salivarius groups p�edominated in human feces to account for 
92,6% of the streptococcal population; enterococcus and streptococcal 
biotypes represented all the g>treptococci in feces of fqwl; and 
quadrupeds showed appreciable quantities of the S, bovis and S, 
equinus groups, which were approximately 75% for cow, 46% for sheep, 
and .56:� for the pig. 
9 
Coope:!:' and Rarrici...dci.n ( 1955) r�:p0:rt.ed that 0-t:.rent.0'.'.'00c1J.� fCl ���,] i B wB.f:'· 
more frequently found in human feces and S, faecium was more predomi-
nantly found in animals. Studies using the heat-tellurite test 
developed by Ramadan and Sabir (1963) were run on fecal streptococci 
isolated from human and animal feces and frozen meat and poultry pies 
by Tilton and Litsky (1967). �· bovis, �· faecalis and S, fecium were 
isolated from these sources but an attempt to relate the presence of 
such organisms to their fecal source using the heat-tellurite test was 
unsuccessful. 
Attemuts to isolate 3. bovis from a cattle lagoon by Iwami in 1967 ... -
(cited by Koupal , 1970) were unsuccessful . Geldreich and Kenner in 
1969 (cited by Koupal, 1970) isolated 3. bovis infrequently and in low 
numbers from river water. Koupal (1970) was able to routinely isolate 
s. bovis from river water by using his modified medium and method. 
10 
3tarch Hyd.rolysis 
The systematic application of the starch hydrolysis test in the 
classification of streptococci was first used by Andrews in 1930 ( cited 
by Dunican and Seeley, 1962) to distinguish between hemolytic and 
nonhemolytic species from human infection, Sherman and 3tark in 1931 
(cited by Dunican and 3eeley, 1962) found this characteristic to be of 
special importance in the identification of 3. bovis which actively 
hydrolyzes starch. .Sherman (1937) reported that �· bovis was very 
active in hydrolyzing starch, while S, equinus could do so only under 
favorable conditions. Seeley and Dain (1960) found that starch 
hydrolyzing streptococci fitting the description of �· bovis appeared 
to be wj d� 1.y B:p:r8�..d in the aJ imentary tra.ct of exot 1 c as we 11 as common 
domesticated ruminants. Dunican and Seeley (1962) reported that s. 
equinus did not hydrolyze starch under anaerobic conditions. This 
shows that �· equinus cannot liberate glucose from starch to initiate 
growth, All strains of s. bovis were shown to hydrolyze starch and 
initiate growth under anaerobic conditions when no.glucose was present, 
These results indicate that the starch is not being broken down to the 
level of reducing sugars by �· eq_uinus. Hobson and MacPherson (1952) 
reported that a streptococci (resembling �· bovis) isolated from the 
rumen of sheep split starch by an extracellular constitutive rather 
than an induced enzy:ne. This was substantiated by Dunican and Seeley 
(1952) who showed that cell free extracts of s. bovis could break down 
starch. Dunican and Seeley (1962) concluded that �· bovis has a 
starch-splitting enzyme of. the alpha type based on their results and 
those of Hobson and HacPherson in 1952. §_. eq_uinus seems to have a 
starch-splitting enzyme of the alpha-amylase type in that starch is 
broken.down only to the level of oligosaccharides and not reducing 
sugars as is generally the case. In this. respect, the enzyme from 
11 
�. equinus seems t.o resemble the non-saccharifying type of alpha­
amylase in Bacillus subtilis described by Kneen and Breckford. in 1946 
(cited by Dunican and Seeley, 1962), while the enzyme of §_. bovis has 
the properties of the saccharifying alpha-amylase of �· subtilis, 
Mann et al. (19.54 ) reported finding a starch-fermenting strain 
of s. faecalis in the rumen of a sheep, Cooper and Ramadan (1955) 
also reported finding a starch-hydrolyzing �· faecalis which they 
designated as atypical faecalis IV. Of the 29 strains of fecal 
streptococci isolated from human feces, none were classified as 
atypical faecalis IV, Ramadan and Sabir·(1963) reported that 
atypical faecalis IV was present only in the feces of buffalo, 
cow, camel, horse, and donkey and accounted for only 7,5/o of the 
361 strains studied, Like·�· bovis, this group displays hydrolysis 
of starch and raffinose fermentation, Geldreich, Kenner, and Kabler 
(1964) reported that of the 646 strains of enterococci isolated from 
plants, 241 (37.7%) hydrolyzed starch even though all other criteria 
were typical of the enterococcus group. These results concurred with 
those of Langston and Bouma (1960) in a study of microorganisms of 
grass silage. They found -vhat a majority of the streptococci with 
' �. faecalis characteristics hydrolyzed starch. Koupal (1970) 
reported that 8% of the starch hydrolyzing streptococci isolated 
from polluted water and animal feces were atypical �· faecalis. 
Utilization of starch by the group D streptococci is summarized. 
in Figure 1. No isolations of�· uberis or�· equinus, which are 
weak starch hydrolyzing streptococci found in the bovine rumen 
(Seeley and Dain, 1960), were made from water samples or from fecal 
samples . 
Kohlhoff (1973) reported that low molecular weight starch­
dye complexes, such as amylose-azure (Calbiochem) and (RBB) 
Remazolbrilliant Blue R-Merck prepared in the laboratory, gave 
the largest zones of hydrolysis in the shortest period of time at a 
12 
concentration of 0.2%. · A starch concentration of 0.2% was recommended 
F'r!"'i ...., ,.. ; ,... f10'71) a·s an 0"..i.. l· 'n,,,.,., 10"'1'"'1 -f'o,... '"'""'" J. '"' ..... .,.,. \ ..L / , ... i:' "' .& 1 4 \,,..\..il.l ..&...\..oo ._.. .. ... 
indication of starch hydrolysis. 
Media Development 
In 1918 Weissenbach (cited by Litsky et al., 1953) was one of the 
first to describe a selective medium for enterococci. Sterile filtered 
ox bile was used for the inhibitory agent. Bagger in 1926 (cited by 
Litsky et al. , 1953) also used sterile ox bile with one percent 
peptone to grow fecal streptococci. 
Potassium tellurite medium proved to be highly selective in 
concentrating streptococci from human and animal feces (97% of the 
specimens). The advantage of a concentration of 1:5000 potassium 
tellurite is that it helps to diminish Proteus vulgaris and fungi 
which ·are often predominant in animal feces. Fleming in 1932 (cited 
by Cooper and Ramadan, 1955) discovered that some proteus strains 
Group D Streptococci 
Enterococci 
No Starch Hydrolysis Starch Hydrolysis 
i 
• 
S. fa.ccalis and var. 
s. fec:l.um 
s. dUTa.ns-
• 
I 
. 
atypical �· faecalis 
Viridans 
Starch Hydrolysis 
I 
S. bovis 
;:::;--
�. equinus 
Figure 1. Utilization of starch by the group D streptococci. 
297573 
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resist 1:8000 potassium tellurite and that 1:5000 did not affect fecal 
streptococci. Harold in 1936 ( cited by Cooper and Ramadan, 1955) 
prepared a solid tellurite agar. 
Hartman in 1937 ( cited by Cooper and Ramadan, 1955) was the first 
to use sodium.azide to suppress the growth of gram-negative bacteria 
while permitting the streptococci to grow. Mallman in 1940 ( cited by 
Slanetz and Bartley, 1964) demonstrated that sodium azide could be used 
to detect fecal streptococci in water. Mallman in 194,0 (cited by 
Cooper and Ramadan, 1955) reported a medium containing sodium azide 
which supported the growth of streptococci in feces while inhibiting 
the coliform c:sroup. 
The isolatio� of streptococci by tctrat�ion�tc broth a�d by hca� 
(60 C for 1/2 hour) was compared by Cooper, Baker, Elliot, and Wood in 
1942 ( cited by Cooper and R�rnadan, 1955), and though equally successful 
from human feces, showed that heat destroyed many strains in cattle 
excreta. 
Hajna and Perry in 1943 ( cited by Slanetz and Bartley, 1964) 
modified the Hallman medium by the addition of brom cresol purple. 
Chapman in 1944 ( cited by Litsky et al., 1953) published formulas 
of two media for isolation of streptococci. Tellurite streptococci 
medium contained crystal violet, trypan blue, and scxlium tellurite as 
active agents. Approximately 3 per cent of the colonies grown on this 
medium were shown to be staphylococci. The azide violet blue medium 
contained s. T. 37, sodium azide, and crystal violet as inhibitory 
agents. As the sodium azide level was increased more coliforms as 
well as the streptococci were inhibited. In 19'i-6 Chapman (cited by 
Litsky et al., 1953) modified a previous medium for the isolation of 
enterococci which he called mitis-salivarius agar. 
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Winter and Sandholzer in 1946 (cited by Litsky et al., 1953) 
published a procedure for detecting the presence of enterococci, This 
method consisted of a scxiium azide presumptive broth and a penicillin­
methylene blue-sodium chloride broth slant confirmation medium. 
_Cooper and Linton in 1�}7 (cited by Cooper and Ramadan, 1955) 
showed the resistance of fecal streptococci to thallium acetate. 
Cooper and Ramadan (1955) reported. that thallium acetate medium may 
be considered equal to tellurite medium in securing heavy pure growth 
of etrc:ptccocci from animal feces b1.it it failed in e. co!!sid.e�able 
number of cases with human feces. Cooper and Ramadan (1955) and 
Ramadan and Sabir (1963) reported that a series of tests based on 
Janus green reduction, heat, and heat-tellurite tolerance could be 
used to differentiate between human and animal fecal streptococci. 
They concluded that a streptococcus which is ·capable of surviving 
the heat-tellurite test, regardless of its action on Janus green, 
may be regarded of human origin and one which failed to survive the 
heat-tellurite test and did not reduce Janus green could be considered 
of animal origin. 
Rothe in 1948 (cited by Mallmann.and Seligman, 1950) proposed a 
formulation for a sodium azide medium which was a modification of the 
mediu� reported by Mallman, Hajna, and Perry. 
Mallman and .3elir;man (19,50) made a comparative study on the 
available streptococcal media to determine the value of each. The 
media used in this study were standard lactose broth, Mallman's 
sodium azide broth, Hajna and Perry's 3.F. broth, and Rothe's azide 
dextrose broth. In a series of tests, river water samples were 
checked for streptococci. The results showed that azide dextrose 
broth gave a higher index of growth on practically every sample. It 
was found however that gram-positive rods occurred in some of the 
tubes of azide dextrose broth from a few samples of river water. 
Quite frequently gram-posit.ive rods appeared in 3.F. broth and 
Mallman•s azide broth. These results showed that azide dextrose 
b:::'cth H1S the 'b':?st r�edium of those tested for the qua!lti t�tive 
determination of streptococci from water. 
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In 1951 Hajna (cited by Kenner et al,, 1961) modified the S.F, 
medium of Hajna and Perry. This new medium was named buffered azide 
glycerol glucose (BAGG) broth, Hajna (cited by Croft, 1959) 
described his BAGG broth as an improvement over his S ,J.i,. broth and he· 
recommended it as a combined presumptive and confirmatory medium. 
Litsky, Mallman, and Fifield (1953) developed a medium that 
was selective for the enterococci. This medium contained 0.04/o 
sodium azide which the enterococci could tolerate and which inhibited 
gram-negative bacteria. Ethyl violet .at a concentration of 0.00012 
grams per liter inhibited gram-negative spore formers. 
Barnes (1956) developed a medium which he called TG medium. 
This medium contained 2:3:5 triphenyl tetrazolium chloride at a 
concentration of 375 micro-grams per 5 ml of medium . s. bovis 
was shown to have the least reducing powers against this chemical 
while s. faecalis and �. fecium had a greater ability. 
Slanetz and Bartley (1957) improved the composition of the 
medium developed by 3lanetz, Bent, and Bartley in 1955. This new 
medium, M-Enterococcus Agar, was shown to be 100 percent selective 
for enterococci • 
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. Kenner, Clark and Kabler -(1960) showed that EVA broth is 
inhibitory to s. bovis. Kenner, Clark, and Kabler (1961) developed a 
new medium KF (Kenner Fecal ) streptococcus medium, and they showed 
that more strains of s. bovis could grow on this medium than on all 
others tcstad. 
Cooper and Ramadan (1955) and Ramadan and Sabir (1963) reported 
that a series of tests based. on Janus green reduction, heat, and heat­
tellurite tolerance could be used to designate between human and 
animal fecal streptococci. They concluded that a streptococcus which 
is capable of surviving the heat tellurite test, regardless of its 
action on Janus green, may be regarded of human origin and one which· 
failed to survive the heat-tellurite test and did not reduce Janus 
green could be considered of animal origin • . Tilton and Litsky (1967) 
reported that fecal streptococci isolated from human and animal feces 
and frozen poultry and meat pies could not be catagorized into human 
or animal sources by the heat-tellurite method. 
Tiede (1968) demonstrated that lowering the sodium azide level 
in M-enterococcus agar from O. o4;0 to O. 02/& increased the recovery of 
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s .  bovi s  whi l e  s t ill inhibiting coliforms and spore f orme rs . Koupal 
( 1 970 )  d ev eloped a m od ified M - ente:rococcus med ium in whi ch raffi nose 
was sub s t i tuted for glu c ose , and the s od ium az id e  l eve l was reduced 
from O .  cJ..J./o to o .  02%. T he azide level of o .  02}� was s t i l l  suff i c ient to 
inhibit c o l iforms and spore formers without be ing i nhibitory to S .  
bovi s . 
W ol i n , Mann i ng , and Nels on ( 1959) reported the abi l i t y  of e_. 
bov i s  t o  utilize NH4Cl a s  t h e  s o l e  source o f  n itrogen . M cCoy and 
Wend e r  ( 1953 ) showed t hat i· fae cali s requires ten ami n o  acid s  for 
growth .  Koupal (1970) att empted to use the NH4c1 u t i l i z ing abi l i t y  
o f  s .  bov is t o  prepare a s elective med ium i n  which 3 .  bovis could 
gri:-w but 2_. faecalis and. the oth er ent ero cocd wo11ld l)� in hiM tAd . 
He f" howed that NH4C l  was inferior to tryptose as a nutri ent . A 
concentrat i on above o .  02i� was toxi c to S .  bovi s . 
Kohlhoff (1973 ) reported that Koupal ' s  modified M- enteroc o c cus 
med ium was only s l ight ly less inhibitory to �· bovi s  even though 
the s od ium az ide was d e creas ed by fifty perc ent . He also d eveloped 
a m od i f i ed KF s treptococcus medium which was l e s s  inhibitory to s .  
bov i s . A s od ium az ide level of 0 . 02% and a s od ium chloride l evel 
of 0 . 1% was more su ited for the growth of 3 .  bovis . H e  showed that 
raff inos e was not a more suitable carbon s ource than maltose or 
dextros e .  
R oc haix in 1924 ( c ited by Facklam and Moody , 1 970) called 
att en t ion to the valu e  of esculin hydrolys is in the ident ificat i on · 
of ent erococ c i . T h e  enterococci were abl e  to spl i t  es cu l in , but 
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other strep t ococ c i  c ou ld not , I senberg , G oldberg , and S ampson (1 970) 
n oted that the c ombinat i on of e s culin and a rather l ow c on c entrat i on 
of bile in the pre s ence of 0 , 025% sodium azid e in Pfizer 3 elect ive 
Enterococcus (P.3E ) agar permits the s electi on of ente ro c o c c i  and 
other group D - s trept ococci by t ypi cal c ol onial morpho logy and 
v is ible evid en c e  of escu lin hydrolysis which was not observed by 
any other bacterium tested . All enteroco c c i  and relat ed s trept oc occi 
grew within 18 to 24· hours as rou nd , entire , convex , tran s lu cent to 
whitish c olon i es , 1 to 2 mm in diameter , surrounded by dark brown­
t o-black appearing iron salts . 
Sabba.j , 3utter , and Fin egold (1971 ) reported that all of the 
group D s trt:pt oco.:;ci includ. lng �·  bcvfa gre w e n  Pfi z er S G lc ct ivc 
Enterococcus (P3E) agar . All of the s trains of �· bovis t e sted by 
Lee (1972) grew on (P3E) agar, Pavlova et al . (1972 ) found that 
(PSE) agar had high c ounts of fecal streptococc i  and low c ounts of 
n onfecal strept ococ c i  in t e s t s  conducted with fecal s trept ococci 
and oth er bacteria , 
I solat i on T echniques 
Lit sky , Hallman , and Fifield (1953) d ev e l op ed an MPN (Most 
Probable Numbers ) procedure for the enumerat ion of entero c oc c i  in 
wat er .  They als o proposed a new test for enterococci where glucose 
azide broth is us ed as a presumpt ive medium and ethyl violet azide 
broth as a confirmat ory medium. 
The membrane (molecular ) fi lt er (MF) was first described in 
this c ountry by Goetz in 1 �+7 (cited by Kabler , 19.54). C lark , 
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Geldre'ich, Jeter , and Kabler in 1951 (cited by Kabler, 199�) 
recommended specific methods and materials for use with the membrane 
filter in sanitary bacteriology , Kabler (19.54 )  investigated the 
results of water examinations by the MF technique with those obtained 
simultaneously by the Standard Methods fermentation tube (ivIPN 
procedure ) given in the 9th edition of Standard Methods for the 
Examination of Water and Sewage . The result s indicated t hat the 
two test procedures did not measure the same group of organisms and 
that the sanitary significance of the differences in the results wa·s 
yet to be determined . 
S lanetz, Bent , and Bartley (1955) developed a membrane filter 
tedm i.q_ue for th8 det0ction and enumeration of entero�occi la 
water which was similar to the technique used for detecting coliforms 
in water. Various media and inhibitory substances were tested for 
' 
use with the membrane . To color the colonies 0 . 01% 2 ,3 , 5 tetrazolium 
chloride (TTC ) was added to the media . The ability of unnamed strains 
of fecal streptococci to reduce tetrazolium was reported by 
Laxminarayana and Iya in 1953 (cited by Barnes, 1956 ) . The colonies as 
reported by Slanetz et al . (1955) were either light pink colonies or 
raised, glistening , dark red colonies with a pink periphery . At the 
end of 48-hour incubation at 35 to 37 c ,  the colonies ranged in size 
from 0 , 5 to 2 . 0  mm in diameter . Of all of the media tested, a 
modification of the Chapman Mitis-Salivarius medium proved to be the 
most satisfactory for the cultivation of enterococci on the filters. 
This membrane fi lter technique showed that the enterococci could be 
used t o  test the sanitary quality of water and foods more reliably 
than collform organ isms. 
B arnes (1956 ) showed that the amount of tetrazol ium reduct i on 
could be u s ed t o  d ifferent iate e_. faecalis and �. fe c ium from �· 
bovis , W iebe ,· Raj , and Li ston ( 1961) reported that �. bovis and 
�· durans gave white colonies on tetrazolium agar , Tilton and 
Litsky ( 1 967 ) reported that cultures of �. bovis gave bri c k  red or 
colorles s colonies on medium containing TTC . 
Slanetz and Bartley (1957) found that the membran e filter 
te chn ique gave higher c ounts of enterococci than the MPN procedure 
devel oped by Litsky et al. in 1953. Based on the ari thmetic mean 
counts , the rat i o  of enterococci to coliforms was l . 9 : .1.  :for: water 
s amp l e s , 1 : 1.7 for sewage samples , 1 : 1 , 6  for fecal sampl e� from 
humans , and 15 : 1  for fecal samples from animals , T h i s  showed t hat 
the detect i on of enteroc occi would be the most eff i ci en t  method for 
determin in� the san itary quality of water and other materials. 
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Sureau in 1958 ( cited by S lanetz and Bartley , 1964) reported 
that t he M -Enterococcus Agar developed by 3lanetz and B artley gave 
sat isfactory results for the is olation and enumerat i on of fecal 
strept ococci in water samples tested by the membrane f ilter technique 
and he n ot ed that this procedure had been ad opted by the Pasteur 
Institu t e  in M adagas car for the routine bacterial analy s i s  of water . 
Cats aras i n  1958 ( cited by 3 l anetz and Bartley , 1964) als o reported 
favorable resul ts with M-Entero coccus Agar us ing membrane filter 
pro ced ures . 
Croft ( 1 959) ran a comparative study on the methods used for 
the d etection of enterococci . in water ,  The Azide Dextrose (AD )­
Ethyl Violet Azide  (EVA ) tube dilution method of Lj_tsky and the 
membrane filter method using M-Enterococcus Agar developed by 
Slanetz and Bartley (1 964 ) gave the same order of productivity and 
were included for the detection of fecal streptococci in the 1 1 th 
editi on (1 96 0 ) of Standard Methods for the Examination of Water 
and Wastewater,  
Kenner , Clark , and Kabler ( 1 961 ) demonstrated that KF 
streptococcus medium used as a MPN test or as a membrane filter 
procedure yielded higher results in the recovery of streptococci  
than the i�i -Enterococcus memb:l'ane f:i.l te:c mt:d,hcxl 01: the JW-�VA ViP:L; 
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method , S lanetz and Bartley ( 1 964 ) reported that KF streptococcus 
medium is not as suited for · s elective detection of fecal streptococci 
using the membrane filter t e chnique as M -Enterococcus agar because 
it was found that KF streptococcus agar does not support the 
growth of s .  bovis on membrane filters . 
Koupal ( 1 970 ) , using the starch-hydrolyzing ability of �· 
bovis , developed a starch-agar-iodine layer method to is olate 
this organism froni polluted water . Millipore filtering techniques 
(APHA Standard Nethod.s , 1 965 ) were used to isolate �· bovis . A 1�� 
soluble starch layer was placed on top of the membrane and the plates 
were then incubated anaerobically at 37 C for 24 to  48 hours . The 
plates were then flooded with 1% aqueous iodine to show the zones of 
hydrolysis . However , 87& of the starch hydrolyzing group D 
streptococci were shown to be atypical �. faecalis , a starch hydro­
lyzing enterococcus as described by Hann et al . 1 954 and Cooper and 
Ramadan 1 955 . 
Lee ( 1 972 ) investigated the reliability of 2 new media in 
differentiating group D enterococci from other streptococci . 'These 
two new media were TD medium and D broth , One hundred percent of 
the strains of S .  bovis and the enterococci grew on Pfizer Selective 
Enterococcus (P3E ) agar but none of the �. bovis strains grew in 
either TD medium or D broth while 95% of the enterococci grew in 
these media , Using these results , �· bovis could be differentiated 
from the enterococci . 
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K0l 1ll 10ff ( 1 973 ) studied the use of dye-labelled 3tarchos to 
omit the iodine step used by Koupal . He used the Rinderknecht ( 1 967 ) 
method of employing dye labelled starches into the substrate , 
Remazolbrilliant B lue R (RBB ) was attached to Merck hydrolyzed 
starch ,  This starch-dye complex along with amylase azure and 
amylopectin azure were compared as ind icators of starch hydrolysis , 
A medium containing 0. 2� starch-dye complex placed on top of a 
membrane filter containing �· bovis and then incubated for 24 to  48 
hours under anaerobic conditions showed that . starch-dye complexes 
could be used to show starch hydrolysis as ·indicated by clear zones 
around the colonies in the colored medium. 
MATERIALS AND HETHOD3 
3ource of Cultures 
The known stock cultures of fecal streptococci for this study 
were obtained. from four sources : the American Type Cultur e  Callee-
tion (ATCC ) ; M icrob iology Department , South Dakota S tate University 
(SDSU ) ;  isolations from bovine feces from the SD3U Dairy Farm ; and 
Dr , R .  R . Facklam of the Cente�· for Disease Control (CDC ) laboratory 
at Atlanta , Georgia .  Streptococcus faecalis and Streptococcus bovis 
were obtained from the ATCC with code numbers 80'+3 and 9809 ,  respec-
tively. Cultures of S treptococcus faecalis , Strentococcus faecalis 
var , liquefaciens , and S trept ococcus equinus were obtained from the 
culture collection at 3D3 U . ¥.:nown cultures of Streptococcus bovis 
were obtained from the CDC laboratory. Addit ional culture·s of 
Streptococcus bovis were isolated from fresh bovine feces from the 
SD3U dairy unit . 
The stock cultures used in this study were maintained by 
inoculat ing the organisms into a stock culture maintenance medium 
described by T i ed e  (1968 ) as given below : 
rlaintenance Medium 
Bacto tryptose--------------------�---­
Yeas t extract- - - -- - - - - ---- --- - - - - - - - - - -
Glu cos e- - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --
Dipotassium �hosphate------------------
Bacto agar-----------------------------
Wa ter-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
pH- - - - -- - - - - ----------- ----------------
20. 0 g 
5 . 0 g 
1 . 0  g 
4 . o g 
1 0 . 0 g 
1 000 . 0 ml 
7 . 2  
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The organisms were incubated. for 24 hr at 35 C and then s tored 
· at 4 to 6 c .  
S t ock Cultures 
Preparati on of cu ltures for al l experiments foll owed the 
same pro cedure . A 3 nun loop was used t o  transfer known cu lture 
cells from the maintenance med ium into s terile Brain Heart Infus ion 
(BHI) broth (D ifeo Laborat ories ) .  The broth tubes were then 
incubated at 35 C for 19 hr in - a T orbal Jar (Model AJ -2 , The 
T orsi on Balance C o . ) whi ch maintained an atmosphere of 75% N2 and 
25% co2 • This procedure produ ced a cell c on centrat ion of approxi­
mately 15 x1 08 organisms/ml using membrane f il t er procedures 
(APHA S tana.ard Hethods , 1 971 ) with moci ified Jvi· 3 treptococc us 
(KF )  med ium ( Kohlhoff , 1 973 ) .  Colonies were counted us in� an 
Ameri can Optical binocular st ere os cope at a magnifi cat i on of 2 0X .  
Plat e  Count M edia 
The p lat e c ount media used in this s tudy were tes t ed for 
their ab ility t o  enhance the growth of �· bovis .  These media 
include mod if ied M-Ent erococcus meq. ium (Koupal , 1 97 0 ) , mod ified . 
KF Strept oc occu s  med ium ( Kohlhoff , 1 973 ) , and Pfizer 3 el e ct ive 
Ent ero c occus (PS E ) agar . Plat e counts were als o  made on modi.f i-
cat i ons of these media . 
M-Enterococcus med ium was developed for the isolati on of 
en teroc occi us ing membrane filter techniques (3 lanetz and Bart l ey , 
1957) . T i ed e  ( 1 968 ) l owered the scxlium az id e level from 0 . 04/o t o  
0. 040 , and Koupal ( 1 97 0 )  substituted raffinos e for d extros e .  
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Reduc ing the s od ium azide c onc entrat i on made the med ia le s s  i nhi-
bit ory t o  �· bov i s  while still inhibiting the growth of gram 
negat ive bacteria and spore formers . Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) d emon strated 
that raffinose substituted for dextros e gave only s lightly better 
result s . He reasoned t hat this was probably due t o  raffinose 
being a n onreduc ing trisaccharide whi ch i s  d iffi cult t o  ferment , 
while dextros e ,  b e ing a monosaccharide , is more readily u t i l i z ed 
by �· bovi s . The med ium was described in the foll owing manner : 
M od ified M -Enterococcus Med ium 
Bact o tryptose- - -- - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20 . 0 g 
Yeast extract- - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 . 0 g 
D ip otass ium phosphat e- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - 4 . o g 
Raff inose - - -- -- - - - - - - -- --- --- - - - -- -- - -- . 2 . 0 g 
S od lnm a.zide--------- - - --- - --- ---- --- -- O t 2 g 
Bact o agar- - - -- - - - ------------ ---- -- - - - - 1 O . 0 g 
TT C - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 . 0 ml 
Wat er- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 1 000. 0 ml 
Kenn er , C la.rk , and Kabl er ( 1 961 ) developed KF (Kenn er Fecal ) 
S trept oc o c cus med ium . They d emonstrated that this med ium yi elded 
higher results in the rec overy of fe cal streptococci. than the M -
Ent erococcus m ed ium us ing membrane filter pro cedure s .  S lanetz 
and B artley ( 1 964 )  rep orted that KF S treptoco ccus agar d id not 
supp ort the growth of s .  bovis on membrane filters . Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) 
mod ified the KF medium t o  make it l e s s  inhibitory to s .  bovis . The 
first modificat i on was the reduction of s odium az id e  from 0 . 04:% t o  
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0, 02% and the e l imination of Bacto-brom cresol purple , Koupal ( 1 970) 
f ound that t h e  chlorid e i o n  inhibit ed growth o f  �· bovis , Kohlhoff 
found t hat reducing the NaCl concentrat i on in the KF m ed ium from 
0 . 5% to 0. 1% promot ed the growth of �. bovis  to about the same 
extent as d id reducing the sodium azide content . Raffinos e in 
place of maltos e  l imited growth to a much greater extent than did 
sodium azide or s od ium chloride s o  maltos e , wh:i.ch is fermented by 
both i· bovis ·and �· fae calis (Breed et al . , 1 957) , was used in 
the mod ified KF medium . The combination of these mod ifi cations 
is given in the foll owing formula : 
MOdified KF- Streptococcus Medium 
Bacto protease peptone No . 3----------­
Yeast cxtract -------------------------­
S cxi ium chl oride-- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- --- - -- -­
S cxi ium glycerophosphate --- --- ---- - - -- --
Mal tos e-- - - -- - -- - ------------ - ----- -- --
S cxl ium az ide- - - - - ------ ---- -- - ------ ---
Bacto agar- -- ---- --- - ------ - ----- -- -- --
TTC- - - -- --- -- - - -------- - - -- --- ---- - ---­
Wat er- - - - - - -- - ----- ---- ------------ - - - -
10.0 g 
. 10. 0 g 
1 . 0  g 
10. 0 g 
20.0 g 
0. 2 g 
1 0 . 0 g 
1 0 . 0 ml 
1 000 , 0 ml 
Pfi z er S elective Enterococcus (P3E ) agar , only recently 
availabl e commercially , was prepared by following the enclosed 
direct ions , This medium contains 0 . 0250 sodium az ide as an inhib-
itory agent and esculin , hydrolyzed only by "fecal" streptococci  
(Facklam and Moody , 1 970), as a selective ingredient . I senberg , 
G oldberg , and 3 ampson ( 1 97 0 )  noted that the combinati on of esculin 
and a low conc entrat ion of bile permits the select ion of enterococci 
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and other group D strept ococci . Lee ( 1 972 )  reported that all strains 
of �· bovis grew on P3E agar , 
The mcxiification of the previously modified KF 3 treptococcus 
medium was the e limination of maltos e .  The reasoning behind this 
eliminat ion is that if starch-dye compl exes are introduced into 
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the medium , �·  bovis is the only active starch -hydrolyzing viridans 
strept ococcus whi ch could init iate growth with s tarch substituted as 
the major carbon source (Duni can and S eeley , 1 962 ) . The enterococci , 
with the excepti on . of atypical faecalis , cannot hydrolyze starch 
(Mann et al . , - 1 9.54 ; Cooper and Ramadan , 1 95.5 ; Ramadan and S abir , 
1 963 ; and Geldre ich , Kenner , and Kabler , 1 964 ) . The starch-dye com­
plex used was amylase azure ( Calbi ochem Cat . No . 1 7266 , 1 974) , 
Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) reported that amylos e azure was the substrate most 
susceptible to the alpha amylase produced by �. bovis . The maltose 
was eliminated and the resultant medium was designated as "KF01 " .  
KF01 is given in the following formula : 
K.1.l!'01 Med ium 
B act o proteose peptone No . J---------- ­
Yeas t  extract------ ---------------�---­
S od ium chloride--------------- --------­
S od ium glyccrophosphate------------ ----
Sod ium azid e- - - - -- -- - - - - - ---- - ---- - -- - -
Bacto agar- -- -- ---� -- ---- -- -- - ----- - - -­
TTC- -- - ---- -- ----- ---- ---- - -- - ---- - -- - ­
Water- -- - -- -- --- - - --- - -------- --- -- -- - -
1 0. 0 g 
1 0 . 0 · g  
1 . 0  g 
1 0. 0 g 
0 . 2 g 
1 0 . 0 g 
1 0 . 0 ml 
1 000 , 0 ml 
The elimination of esculin was made in P3E agar . This medium 
was d es ignat ed as "modified P3E agar" and is given in the following 
formula : 
Modified PSE Agar 
Pfizer peptone C-------------------- - - ­
P f  izer peptone B- -- - - --- --------- ----�­
Pfi zer yeast extract- --- - -- - ------- -- - ­
P f  izer bacteriologi cal bile- -- - -- - - - - - - . 
S od ium chloride--- ----- -- -- ---------- -­
S od ium citrate- ---- ---------------- -- -­
Ferric ammonium citrate -- -- -- -�-- - - - - - -
S od ium azide- - ------ -- - -------- ------ - -
1 7 . 0 g 
J . O g 
5 . 0  g 
1 0. 0 g 
5 . 0  g 
1 . 0  g . 
0 . 5  g 
0 . 25 g 
Pfi zer agar- -- - - - - - - - - ---- - -- - -- - ---- - - 1 5 . 0 g 
TTC- - ---------------- ---------------- -- 1 0 . 0 ml 
Water------------�--------------------- 1 000 . 0 ml 
Al1 of the media except P3E agar contained filter sterilized 
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2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chlorid e (TTC ) to  color the colonies 
(S lanetz, Bent, and Bartley, 1955 ) .  TTC was added at a concentration 
of 1 .  0 ml 1 .  0% TTC per 100 ml of medium .  All media used for plate 
count procedures and other growth studies were autoclaved at 121  C 
and 15 psi for 1 0  minutes . 
S e le c t ive ingredients of these media are sununarized in Table 1 .  
Plating Techniques 
Three different plating techniques were evaluated in this 
study for thei.r.· aul l it y  to sho w  starch hydrolysis ty ���.!��_9c��-'2_US 
b ovis (Figure 2 ) .  These procedures are the starch-agar-iodine 
overlay method developed by Koupal ( 1 970 ) , the star ch-dye-medium 
method developed by Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ), and the starch-dye-agar overlay 
method , a modification of Koupal ' s  method , 
S herman ( 1 937 ) reported that the ability of 3 .  bovis t o  
hydrol yz e  starch was an important characteristic when identifying 
this m i croorgan ism . Koupal ( 1 970 ) relied upon this characteristic 
to develop a membrane filter technique to isolate and enumerate �· 
bovis from fresh water , fecal swabs from cattle and swine , and known 
cultures . T en ml amounts of sterile mooified M-Enterococcus medium 
were dispensed into sterile 60 mm petri dishes . The membrane filter 
technique was used to isolate and enumerate S . bovis from the samples 
(APHA Standard Methods, 1 965 ) . The samples were filtered through 
3 0 
Table l ,  S elect ive ingredients of selective enterococcal media . 
NaCl NaN3 
Concentration Concentrat ion Sugar 
Medium (%) . (%) (%) 
M-Enterococcus o. o o . 04 Dextrose 
0 . 2  
Modified M-Enterococcus o. o 0. 02 Raff inose 
0 , 2 
KF Streptococcus 0, 5 o . 04 Maltose 
2 . 0 
Modified KF, Strept ococcus 0 . 1  0 . 02 Maltose 
2 . 0 
Pfizer S elective Enterococcus 0. 5 0 . 025 Es cul in 
0 , 1 
I 
Figure 2 .  
Starch-Agar-Iodine Overlay 
1. 0% S oluble Starch 
M il l ip ore Fil ter 
Medium 
Starch-Dle-Medium 
M c� ium + 0 , 2% Starch-Dye 
M illipore Filt er 
S tarch-Dye-Agar Overlay 
o. 2% Starch-Dye 
M i ll ip ore F i lter 
M ed ium 
M ethods for isolating Streptococcus bovis . 
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Millipore HAWG filters . After filtration and placement of the 
membrane filters on the des ired med ium , L 5 ml of s t erile starch 
agar was as epti cally layered over the membrane , The s tarch agar 
c ontained 1 . 0% s oluble starch (Fisher S c�entif i c  Co . , indicator 
grade ) , and 0 ; 75% _ agar (D if eo Laboratories ) . Aft er t he starch-agar 
layer was all owed to s ol idify , the membrane plates were incubated 
at 37 C in an atmosphere of 25fo carbon d i oxide and 75% n itrogen for 
24 t o  48 hr , Enumerat i on of the streptococci whi ch hydrolyze starch 
was accomplish ed by flooding the starch-agar layer on the membrane 
with a solution of 1 , 0}b aqueous iod ine for t wo minut e s  before 
p ouring off the i od ine . Z ones of hydrolys is ranging in size from J 
t o  j rr1.111 in d i u.ii1eter allowed an accurate count of the rn ... �bors of 
starch-hydro lyz i ng c ol onies . Plates with 50 or more z ones were 
d iffi cult to c ount be cause of the conflu ence of the zones . 
Kohlh off ( 1 973 ) not i ced that the dark blue starch-i odine com­
plex produced by a 1 .  O)� iodine solution obliterated the smaller 
J2 
z ones of in compl et e  hydrolys is . He reported that an i odine c on cen­
trat i on of 0 . 5% is better su ited for Koupal ' s  method of det e cting 
starch hydrolys i s . Kohlhoff also pointed out that aft er flood ing the 
p l ates wit h  i odine , further growth s tudies can no longer be continued , 
and that the fad ing of the starch-iodine complex makes it impossible 
to st ore a plate for further reference to a part i cular colony . An 
addit ional mod ificat ion was made to Koupal ' s  procedure . A 0 . 2� 
starch con centrat ion was us ed . Pavlova , Litsky , and Francis ( 1971 ) 
showed this t o  be the optimum level for visual starch hydrolysis 
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by �· bovi s . 
The resultant procedure used in the course of this invest igat ion 
take s p lace in t h e  following steps : 
1 .  A M i ll ipore Standard Hydros ol Filter -unit is init ially sterilized 
by aut oclavi ng for 1 5  min at 1 2 1  C and 1 5  ps i .  
2. T h e  agar med ium to be used i s  cooled t o  45-55 C .  Sterile vride 
mouth pipettes whi ch had been pretempered to 45- 55 C are u s ed t o  
layer 3 m l  of med ium into commercially st erile 6 0  mm petri d ishe s 
(Falcon Plast i cs , #1 007 petri dish ) .  
3 .  The agar med ium is allowed to sol idify . 
4 , The des ired volume of wat er sample is filt ered through 47 mm 
Ivi j ]  l j pore HAWG f ilters , and the filters aseptically transferred 
to the petri plates . 
5 .  T wo m l  o f  O .  2/� starch ag·ar pretempered to 45-55 C i s  then placed 
upon the filters . The starch agar contained 0 . 2;b soluble starch 
(Merck and Co . No . 09903 ) and 1 .  0?� agar (D ifeo Laboratories ) .  
6. The starch agar layer is all owed t o  s olid ify and the plates are 
not inverted , and are incubated at 3.5 C in an atmosphere of 7.5/o 
nitrogen and 25/� carbon d ioxide maintained in a Torbal Jar 
(Model AJ-2 , The Torsion Balance Co . ) .  The relat ive humidity 
is kept near 1 00� , and a slight negative pressure i s  allowed for 
gas evolu t ion by the bacteria . 
7 . Afte r  24 hours the plates are flooded with 0 • .5% i od in e  solu t ion 
which contain ed twice the amount of potass ium i od.ide as the amount 
of iod ine p e r  1 00 ml distilled water .  Colon ies are counted and 
s tarch-hydrolysi s  z one size and sharpne s s  meas ured with the aid 
of an Ameri can Opt ical b inocular stereoscope at a magnifi cat i on 
of 2 ox .  
R i nderknecht e t  al . ( 1967 ) reported a new method f or d et e ct ing 
starch hydrolys i s  empl oying a d ye labe ll ed s tarch as t h e  subs trat e . 
The dye us ed f or lab e l ling the s tarch was R emaz olbrill iant Blue R 
(RBB ) ( Calbi ochem , i;t55435) . The detection of amylas e act ivity of a 
bact erial cu lture i s  d eterm ined colorimetr i cal l y . T h e  d ye is 
s olub i l i z ed by the act ion of amylas e and a c learing of the medium 
i s  obs erved . 
Kohlh off ( 1 973 )  prepared a RBB - starch c omplex . T h i s  contained 
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RB13 ancl soluble s tar ch (Merck and. Co . l./ 09903 ) .  A n ew illembranc f i lter 
pro c edure was d evel oped t o  c ompare the amylas e act i v i t y  o� �· bov i s  
on this s t arch-d ye complex and other starch-d ye c omp l e xes . T h e  
other s t arch-d ye c omplexes evaluated were amylos e azure and 
amyl op e c t i n  azure ( Cal biochem //17266 and 1 72678 ) . Kn own samples of 
3 .  bov i s  were f i lt e red and then these filters were p laced in the 
bottom of 60 mm petri d ishes . Three ml of the des ired med ium 
contain i ng 0 . 2% starch-dye was placed on top of the f i lt ers . The 
plat es were then incubated for 24 to 48 hr at 37 C in an atmosphere 
of 75% n it roge n  and 25}1a carbon d i oxid e . Amylas e azure was the 
substrate most sus cept ible t o  the enzyme alpha amylas e as was 
demons trated by the largest zones of hydrolys i s  in the s h ortes t  
t ime o f  z on e  development ; 4 t o  6 mm z ones were produced i n  24 hr . 
Amylope ctin azure , be ing of higher molecular weight t han amyl ase 
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azure , was n ot broken d own as read ily and although t he zones were 
sharper , they were not as large as thos e produc ed in media containing 
amyl os e - azure . RBB-Merck gave z ones intermed iate in s ize t o  amylose 
azure and amyl ope ct in azure . The starch--0.ye complex incorporated 
into the medium el iminated the i od ine st ep in Koupal ' s  method . The 
cultures can therefore be observed at any time and the plates 
st ored for further reference . 
The plating technique used in this s tudy is a mcxUfication of 
that given by Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) .  The procedure developed takes place 
in the following steps : 
1 .  A M i ll ipore S tandard Hydros ol Filter unit i s  init ially s terilized 
by autoclav ing for 1 5  min at 121 C and 15 ps i .  
2 .  The d e s ired v olume of water sample is filt ered through 47 mm 
Millipore HAWG filters and the filt ers asept i cal ly transferred 
t o  sterile 6 0  mm petri dishes (Falcon Plast i cs , #1 007 petri 
d i sh ) . 
3 .  The agar medium to be used is cooled to 4.5-.50 c.  3 terile wide ··· 
mouth p ipettes whi ch had been pretempered t o  4.5-5.5 C are u s ed to 
layer J . O ml of med ium onto the filt ers . 
4 .  The agar med ium i s  allowed t o  s ol id ify and the plates are not 
inverted , and are incubated at 35 C in an atmosphere of 7.5% 
nitrogen and 2.5% carbon dioxide maintained in a T orbal J ar 
(Model AJ -2 , The Tors i on Balance Co . ) . The relat ive hum id ity 
is kept near 1 00;� , and a s l ight negative pressure is all owed 
for gas evolut ion by the bacteria . 
5.  The plates are examined at 24 and 48 hr. Colonies are counted 
and starch-hydrolysis zone size and sharpness measured with the 
aid of an American Optical binocular stereos cope at a magnifi­
cation of 20X ,  
An additi onal method for enumerating � ·  bovis was developed in 
this investigation. This procedure is a modifi cation of the starch­
aga.r-iod.ine overlay procedure . A starch-dye-agaT layer was substi­
tuted for the starch agar . This starch-dye agar contained 0 , 2% 
starch-dye and 1 . a� agar (Difeo Laboratories ) , Known cultures of 
s .  bovis were incubated and counted as described in the previ ous 
section . 
The s tarch--�d;re complexes used in this ini.rcstig!ltion we:!:'e 
amylose azure and amylopectin azure (Calbiochem , # 17266 and 172678 ) .  
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RE3ULT3 AND DISCU33ION 
Tiede ( 1 968 ) , Koupal ( 1 970) , and Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) report ed that 
the comm er cially available entero coccal med ia were inhibi t ory t o  
S trept o c o c cus b ovis , a viridans s trepto c o c cus . Mod if i cat i ons were 
made t o thes e med ia so that they support ed the growth of i· bovis . 
Thes e mod ificat i ons , along with improved i so lat ion t e chniques , made 
i t  pos s ible t o  is olat e and differentiate s .  bov is from the non-
s tarch-hyd rolyz i. ntS fe cal s trept ococci . Lee ( 1972 )  inves t igated 
the abi l i t y  of �· b ovis t o  init iate growth on Pfi zer 3 el e ct ive 
Ent erococcus (P3E ) agar . He reported that one hundred percent 
of the s trains of s .  bovis studi ed were able t o  ini t iate growth 
on t h i s  med ium , 'fhe pre sent investigat ion was undertaken t o  
compare P. 3E agar t o  the previ ously modif i ed entero co ccal m·edi a  
in i t s  abi lity t o  enumerat e S .  bov is . The s e cond phas e of this 
inve s t igat i on was t o  compare and improve the sta.rch-hydrolys i s  
methods of i solat ing 3 .  bovis . 
C omparis on of Various Growth Med ia U s i ng 
M embrane FiltGr Procedures 
The mai n  obje ct ive of these growth studie s  is to d e termine 
which of thes e med i a  i s  most' suitable for the enumerat i on of s .  
bovi s . 
The comparat ive results of plate c·ount s  of 3. bov i s  on med i a  
used for membran e fil trati on o f  water are in T able 2 . A 48 hr 
incubat i on peri od is requ ired bef ore enumerat i on of colonies can 
be made on mod i f i ed M -Enterococcus a�ar as compared to 24 hr on 
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modified KF streptococcus agar . Thi s  additional 24 hr incubati on 
period ind i cat e s  that modified M-Enterococcus agar is not as 
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su ited for membrane fi lter procedures as is modified KF S treptococcus 
agar . This c onfirms the results obtained by Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) in a 
s imilar s tudy · on the membrane filter applicat i on of vari ou s  media . 
Mod if ied KF Strept ococcus agar and P3E agar produce equal numbers 
of S .  bovis us ing both amyl as e azure and M erck starch, low mole cular 
we ight starches , and amylopectln azure , a high mole cu lar weight 
starch . The s e  results d isagree with thos e of Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) who 
found an eight-fold difference in plate counts betwe en the l ow 
mole cular and h igh molecular we ight starches . 
Starch��Ag:tr-I od ine Overlay M 8thod 
The starch-agar overlay procedu re developed by Koupal ( 1 970)  
was used t o  c ompare the starch-hydrolysis zones produc ed b y  �· 
bovis on vari ous med ia. The results obtained in this s tudy ind i cate 
that PSE agar was superi or to modified M-Enterococcus agar and 
modified KF S treptococcus agar for the visualization of starch­
hydrolys i s  zones of s .  bovis (Table J ) .  Brown-to-black appear ing 
iron salts surrounding the colonies indicat ing esculin hydrolys i s  
( I s enberg et al . , 1 970) , make the z on es c learer t o  dis tinguish 
than the clear zones produced on modified M-Enterococcus and 
modified KF Stre·ptococcus agars . T ypical z ones of starch hydrolys is 
produced. b y  �· b ovis on mod ified KF Streptococcus agar employing 
this . technique are shown in Figure J .  
Table 2 .  3ummary of plate counts of 3 treptococcus bovis on various 
media . a 
Type of No . of 
3 9 
Starch Hydrolys is Bact eria/ml 
( x  io8 )  M ed ium ( 0 . 2�& ) Indicator 
Modified Merck 3tarch-agar 14 
M-Enterococcus overlay 
Modified Amy los e azure Starch-dye 13 
M-Enterococcus overlay 
Modified Merck Starch-agar 12 
KF S treptococcus overlay 
M od.if ied Amy lose azure S tarch-dye 10 
KF S treptococcus medium 
Modified Amy lose azure Starch-dye 10 
KF S trep t ococcus overlay 
Modified Amy lope ct in azure S tarch-d ye 10 
K.F S trept ococcus medium 
Mod ified Amylopect in azure 3tarch-dye 1 0  
KF S treptococcus overlay 
Pfi z er S el e ctive Merck S tarch-agar 12 
Enterococcus overlay 
Pfizer S elect ive Amy lose azure Starch-dye 10 
Enterococcus med ium 
Pfizer S el e ct ive Amy l ose azure S tarch-dye 1 0  
Enterococcus overlay 
Pfiz er S e lective Amy lope ct in azure 3 tarch-d ye 9 
Enterococ cus med ium 
Pf i z er S e l e ctive Amy lope ct in azure Starch-dye 9 
Enterococcus overlay 
a Incubati on conditions were : temperature , 35 C ;  atmosphere , 75i� N2 , 
25% C02 ; t ime , 24 hr with exception of mod ified M-Enterococcus which 
was lt8 hr , 
Table J .  Summary of starch-hydrolysis zones produced by 3trepto­
coccus bovis us ing the starch-agar-icxl ine overlay method . a 
Starch Zone 
Sugar - S ize 
Med ium (% ) (mm)  3harpnessb 
Modified 1'1 -Enterococcus Raff inose 1 . 50 + 
0 . 2  
Mcxlified KF Streptococcus Maltose J . OO ++ 
2 . 0 
Pfizer S elective Es cul in 5 . 00 +++ 
Enterococcus 0. 1 
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a Incubation condit ions were : temperature , 35 C;  atmosphere , 75fo 
N2 , 25% COz ; time , 24 hr ; hydrolysis indicator , O. c/o hydrolyzed Merck 
starch- 0 . 5fe aqueous iodine . 
b A rating of (+ ) is the lowest rat ing and (+++ ) the highest rating . 
Figure J .  Z ones of starch hydrolys is produ ced by S trept o c oc cus bovis 
on a membrane filter layered with o . �� starch agar . 
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S tar ch-Dye Med ium Method 
The i s olat i on te chn iqu e deve loped by Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) can be 
used t o  v i sual i ze star ch hydrolysis wi th s tarch-d ye complexe s , 
thus e liminat ing the addition of i cxi ine • . The s tarch-dye comple xes 
used in this s tudy are thos e described in Mater ials and M ethods . 
Table 4 provid e s  a summary of data concerning the s t arch-hydrolysis 
zones produced u s ing vari ou s  med ia and starch-dye comp lexes . KF01 
agar plus amylos e azure gave the largest zones of hydrolysis . I t  
may b e  s pe culat ed from these results that the e l iminat i on of 
maltose forces 3 .  b ovis t o  ut i lize t he s tarch-dye c omplex as the 
major substrat e .  P3E agar plus amyl os e azure gave the sharpe s t  
zone s , but the � c.nes werG not 0, 3  large a ::;  those :pr odaced. e n  ITC 1 
agar . M od if i ed p3g agar d id n ot produ ce zones as large as would be 
exp e ct ed when e s culin is e l iminated from the medium . Amylope ct in 
azure gave sharper zones of equal s iz e  c ompared to amylase azure 
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in mcxl ifi ed KF S treptococcus agar , but smaller and not as c le ar zone 
when PSE agar is employed . This would t end t o  c onfirm the con c lus i on 
reached by Kohlhoff ( 1 973 ) that the high mol e cular we ight s tarches 
are n ot broken d ovm as fast as the low mole cular weight starche s . 
Figure 4 shows the . hydrolysis zones prcxluced . by �· bovis in P3E plus 
amylose azure agar . 
Starch-Dye -Agar Overlay Methcx:l 
The techn ique us ed in this investigati on was dev eloped in an 
effort. to increas e the s ize and sharpness of the starch-hydrolys is 
zon e s  prcx:luced by �· bovi s . It can be reasoned t hat a thin layer 
. •. 
Table 4 .  Summary of starch-hydrolysis zones produced by S trept ococcus bovis us ing the starch-dye­
medium method . a 
Incubation Time 
24 Hr 48 Hr 
Starch Zone 
3 ugar S t arch-D y13 :3 ize S ize 
Medium (�) ( o .  2/o ) ( mm )  .3harpness ( mm )  3 harpne s sb 
Modified M-Enterococcus Raffinose Amylose Azure 2 . 0 + J. O + 
0 . 2 
Mod ified KF Strept ococcus Maltose Amylose Azure 2 . 0 + 3 . 0 + 
2 . 0 
Mod ified KF S treptococcus Maltose Amylopectin 2 . 0 ++ J . O ++ 
2 . 0 Azure 
KFOl none Amylose Azure 4 . 0 ++ 7 . 0 ++ 
Pfizer S elect ive Es cul in Amylose Azure J . O +H- 6 . o +++ 
Enterococcus 0 , 1 
Pfi zer S elective Es cul in Amylopectin 2 . 5 ++ 4 . o ++ 
Enterococcus 0 . 1 Azure 
Mod ified PSE none Amylose Azure 2 . 0 ++ 5 , 0 ++ 
a Incubation conditions were : temperature , 35 C ;  a��mosphere , 75lo N2 , 25;� C02 . 
b A rat ing of (+ ) is the lowest rating and (+++ ) tbe highest rating . 
+-
VJ 
Figure 4 .  Z ones of starch hydrolysis produced by 3treptococcus bovis 
on a membrane fi lter layered with Pfizer 3 elective 
Enterococcus (P3 E )  agar with amylos e  azure as an ind i cator . 
of a starch-dye-agar complex should give a larger zone than a 
thi cker layer of a starch-dye medium complex when placed upon a 
membran e filter . PSE agar with an amyl ase azure overlay gave t he 
largest and sharpest zones (Table 5) .  The zones produced in KF01 
agar are not as large or d i s t inct as those produced in modified KF 
S treptococcu s  agar . Mod ified PSE agar did not support the growth 
of s .  bovis . I t  may be spe culated from these results that the 
removal of malt ose from mcxi ifi ed KF Streptococcus agar and es culin 
from PSE aga.r makes t hese med ia inhibitory to �. bovis. 
The zones of hydr olys is prcxluced us ing this method are no 
larger or cle&rer than those produced by the starch-dye medium 
me:.hod (Tab!e 4-) .. 
3electivity 
Koupal ( 1 970)  was able to d is t inguish 3 .  bovis and atypical 
�· faecal i s from the other fecal stre pt oc occi by th e ir abi l i t y  
to hydrol yze starch . E v e n  though h i s  med ium and method were less 
inh ibitory to �·  b ovis , they were not selective for the s tarch 
hydrolyzing fe cal streptococci . 
The rem oval of e s culin in mod ified P3E agar and maltose in 
KF01 agar were made so that the effects of sugar deple t i on could 
be measured with res pe ct to selectivity . The · starch-dye methods 
of i s olat i on were to be compared in conjunction with these med ia 
on various fe cal streptococci . 
Trial runs with Streptococcus fae calis ATCC 8o4J i ndicated 
that this was an atyp i cal starch-hydrolyz ing s train . Identificat ion 
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proc edures including starch hydrolysi s  and raffinos e  fermentat i on 
(Ramadan and S abir , 1 963 ) confirmed this observat i on .  This strain 
was us ed as an atypical � · fae cal is in t his stud y .  
KF01 agar was able t o  support the growth of all o f  the fe cal 
strept o c o c ci t es t ed us ing the starch-dye med ium method (Table 6 ) . 
S .  b ov i s  and atypi cal �· fae calis exhibj_ted the same amount of 
starch hydrolys is . S .  fae calis and s .  equ inus , a weak starch­
hydrolyz ing fe cal s treptococc i ,� did not hydrolyze the starch-dye 
comple x .  Modified PSE supported the growth of only �· bovi s  and 
atypi cal s .  fae calis . The z ones of hydrolys is produc ed by � · 
bovi s are larger and more d istinct than atypical �· fae cal i s  on 
mod ifien. PSE ae� :!.' ,  but this observat ion could not be used t o  
different iate between these two i n  a mixture of young col onies . 
It may be spe cu lated from the results that m<Xiified PSE agar us ing 
the starch-dye medium method of indicating s tarch hydrolys is could 
be used t o  i nd i cate ruminant pollut ion s ince atyp i cal s .  fae cali s  
i s  also ass o ciated with the rumen (Mann et al . ,  1 9.54 ; Cooper and 
Ramadan , 1 955 ; and Ramadan and S abir , 1 963 ) ,  
Table 7 provides a summary of data con cerni ng the growth of 
various fe cal s treptococci in med ia lacking a sugar us i ng the 
starch-dye-agar overlay method of is olation . Growth can be obs erved 
on KF01 agar by all of the fe cal streptococci tested although 
only �· bov i s  and atypical �· fae calis cou ld hydrolyze the s tarch­
dye c omple x . T he zones of hydrolys is are nearly equal in s ize 
and appearance s o  they could not be us ed to d ist ingu ish �· bovis 
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Table 5 .  Summary of starch-hydrolys i s  zones prcxiuced b y  S treptococcus bovis us i ng the starch-dye­
agar overlay method . a 
I ncubati on T ime 
24 Hr 48 Hr 
S t arch Z one 
Sugar S tarch-Dye S ize S ize 
Med ium (% ) ( 0 . 2%)  (mm) Sharpness (mm ) S harpnessb 
MOO.ified M-Enterococcus Raff inose Amylose Azure 2 . 0 + 3 . 0 + 
0 . 2 
M odified KF Streptococcus Maltose Amylose Azure 2 . 0 + 3 , 0  + 
2 , 0 
M od ified KF Streptococcus Maltose Amylopectin 2 . 0 ++- 3 . 0 ++ 
2 . 0 Azure 
KFOl none Amylose Azu:r.e 1. 5 + J . O  + 
Pfizer S e lect ive Es cul in Amylose Azure J . O +++ 6 . o  +++ 
Ent erococcus 0 . 1  
Pfizer Selective Esculin Amylopectin 2 . 5  +++ 5 . 0 +++ 
Enterococcus 0 . 1 Azure 
Modified P3E none Amylose Azure o . o none o. o none 
a In cubat ion cond itions were : temperature , 35 C ;  atmosphere , 75% . N2 , 25% COz . 
b 
A rating of (+ ) is the lowest rat ing and (+++ ) thB highest rati ng . 
+:-
� 
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· Table 6 .  3ummary of p late counts and s tarch-hydrolys is z o n e s  produc ed 
by f e cal strept ococc i on var i ous med i a  us ing the starch-dye­
m ed ium met h od . a 
3t�rch Z one No . of 
S ampl e  S ize Bacteria/ml 
M ed ium · S ource (mm) 3 harpnessb · (X 108 ) 
KFOl Known 1 . 0  +++ 10 
�· bovis 
KFOl Known o. o none 8 
s .  f aecal i s  
KF Ol Known 6 . o -H+ 16 
atypical f aecal i s  
KFOl Known o. o none 5 ,., 
'.?.• equinus 
M cxl ified PSE Kn own · 5 . 0 ++ 
- ,, 
J.b 
�. bov i s  
M od ified P.3E Kno"rm o. o n one 0 
�· fae cal is 
Hodified. P3E Known · 2. 0  ++ 6 
atyp ical fae cal i s  
Mod.ified P3E Known o. o none 0 
s .  equinus 
a Incubat i on c ond it i ons were : t emperature , 35 C ;  atmosphere , 75% N2 , 
· 25� co2 ; t ime , 48 hr ; o . z� amylose azure incorp orated into the media 
to v i sual i z e  hydrolys is .  · 
b A rat ing of (+ ) i s  the lowest rat ing and °(+++ ) the h ighest rating . 
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Table 7 .  Summary of plate counts and starch- hydrolys i s  z on e s  produced 
by fecal strept ococci on various med ia u s ing the s tarch-dye­
agar overlay method . a 
S tarch Z one N o . of 
Sample S ize Bacteria/ml 
M edium S ource (mm )  Sharpnessb (X 108 ) 
KFOl Known 2 . 0 + 12 .... bovis �· 
KFOl Known o . o none 11 
�. faecal is 
KFOl Known 1 . 5  + 10 
atyp i cal fae cal is 
KFOl Known o . o none 15 
s .  equinus 
M od ified ISE Known r. () " . " none 0 
3 .  bovis 
M od ified P3E Kn own o . o none 0 
s .  f ae cal i s  
M od ified P3E Known o . o n on e  0 
atyp i cal f ae cal i s  
M od ified PSE Known o . o n one 0 .... 
::::> • equinus 
a Incubat i on c ond i t i ons were : t emperature , 35 C ;  atmosphere , 75% N2 ,  
25% co2 ; t ime , 48 hr ; 0 . 2% amylose azure-1 . 0;� agar overlay used t o  
visual i z e starch hydrolys i s . 
b 
A rat ing of (+ ) is the l owest rat ing and · (+++ ) the h ighest rat ing .  
from atypi cal 2· faecalis in a water sample .  Growth can not b e  
observed by any o f  t h e  fecal streptococci tested i n  mcxlified P3E 
agar , I t  may be that the e limination of es cu lin makes this medium 
nutriti onally inadequate for the growth o_f fecal streptococci by 
changing the chemistry of the medium . However , growt h  of 3 ,  
bovis and atyp ical �· faecalis was observed when the s e  plates 
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were removed. from anaerobic conditions after 48 hr and then incubated 
aerobi cally , 
General Observat ions 
A rapid method to detect the presence of Streptococcus bovis in 
water could be used to indicate re cent ovine or bovine polluti on . 
The results of this invest l52,t i on c oncur that t he most 
sele ctive method of enumerating �· bovis should include the starch­
dye medium membrane filtrat ion technique des cribed in the Materials 
and Methods se ct ion and modified PSE agar employing amylose azure as 
an ind icat or . The mod ified P3E agar contains no es culin , and 2 , 3 , 5-
triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC ) is added at a c o n c entrati on of 
1 .  O ml 1 .  O:·& TTC per 1 00 ml of med ium to color the colonies , 
Even though the main objective of this study was to d etermine 
the best method of rapid detect ion of �· b ovis , further work mus t  be 
done to make this method more s elect ive for the enumerati on of this 
organism . The effects of aerobic incubati on and chemical alterati ons 
of the med ium on amylase should be analyzed in an effort to make this 
methcxl m ore selective for �· bovis while still inhibit ing the growth 
of the other s tarch-hydrolyz ing streptococci . This improvement may 
eliminate the need for biochemical characterizat ion of starch­
hydrolyzing i s olat e s . 
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CONCLU3 IONS 
1 .  Pfiz er S el e ctive Enterococcus (P3E ) agar and modified KF � trepto­
coccus agar are more su i t ed for isolation of 3 trept ococcus bovis 
than modified M-Ent erococcus agar when using membrane filt er 
techniques . 
2 ,  P3E agar gave the largest zones of starch hydrolysis using the 
starch-agar- overlay isolation method . 
3 . KF0 1 agar and PSE agar incorporating amylose azure as an indi­
cator gave large zones when using the starch-dye-medium method 
of isolating �· bov ts . 
4 .  The starch-dye-agar overlay method is n o  better than the starch-
<lye-I11�d.i w1t we tl Jod fo1: lsola L if1g �· buvis . 
5 .  The elimination of maltose in KF0 1 agar does not make ·this 
med ium more selective for �· bovis when using the starch-dye ­
medium or starch-dye-agar overlay methods of e numerating �· 
bovis . 
6 .  M cxiified PSE agar using the starch-dye-medium membrane filter 
t e chnique is selective for the amylolytic fe cal s treptococci . 
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